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'Melissa' Virus
hits University
computers

A Center To Be Named Later

BY SUE BRITT

staff associate

The "Melissa" Virus, a computer virus that
has recently spread across the country through
e-mail, invaded UM-St. Louis computers Mar.
26 and was quickly responded t o by Campus
Computing.
The virus was introduced by an e-mail message that read "very important message," and
once the attachment was downloaded, the virus
would send itself to the first 50 entries in the
user's addres s book, and then send a list of
pornographic web-sites to those addresses.
The Technological Support Center had no
reports of the virus on Monday and only one
report of the virus on Tue sday. Protection
plans were provided by UM-Columbia, whose
computers were m o re greatly affected by the
VIruS.

{U- WIRE) EAST LANSING,
Mich. - Michigan Stare D.'s pres!"
dent wants other schools to follow
.irs lead in suspending studems fo-r

Stephanie Platt/The Current

Construction continues on the new Student Center Thursday afternoon. The University is currently seeking
student input on a name for the Center, which is expected to be completed by the summer of next year.
Suggestions can be submitted at the Auxiliary Services booth during Mirthday, Apr. 21.

crimes {;GJ;)lmi.t tea in th e weekend's not .
"It we find a student h ere frOUt
anot her school is being pmsec\l~ed
for orne crinUJ;la! viobtion in o u:r

East Lansing COUl'ts, r

v,.j]j

Women's Center coordinator
gets interim Student Affairs post

,u-ge

other soooois ro fully implement
whate'Ver puIDSh.nWnt they can
under theif ru1es,'" President M.
Peter McPherson aid'\'eduesday.
Of the 24- arre ts made durmg
the riot, only 11 were • SU studen~s. T wo -tuden:
have been
suspended. from MSU for their
involvement in the ri t, which
began Sa"turclay nigh t after the

150,000 in property damage.
At least One uuiver tty would
'wil1ingly
comply
with.
Mcl'l~erson's wish!:£.
"In our StlJdent (;Ode of C0nduct we ha"l'e a t:m~ment that a
StUdent shall uot participate in a
not or civiL disorder," said Bntce
R o<scoe,
C entral
Mich.igan
U niversity deml of students. ''The
cfficialuni...'ersity San CnOl) if a. nu- I
dentft.1rticipated iil a riot. or cml
diso.rci.!l" is lhat stud.ent would be
.m:rspencl.ed."
Bryan Kosters a (;h~ engl. neet;ing senior at T he Obio State
University, was in East l aRsing
dl~,ring the weekend to \7jsit
fciends.
I
tl"-mlenl's at Ohio Staw ria ted in .
1995 after i.r.;s football g:une againSt.

Nette Dm1c Unil'enity .~nd again
, in Oct her 19% .
Althougb the rl,o~ did n ot sur,pn'sf. Ko. ters, ,he deStID£t.i.on
property did.
.
.
'. "I kind of liked V;>;ttchb'Ogir, but
·when you stan messin.glYith other
pe:opk',s pr{)peFtv, that's jitl st stupia," 11e said'.
:At tea. t 24 window s' were
lnashe.!.1 m the d.owntown business d.fs{Irlct. T rash bms were.
rip petl oUt of the sid{;'Wa:\k.
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Governance group
looks 10 rest Deture

Facultv Council
BY SUE BRITT

staff associate

A governance committee was formed at the March senate
meeting. It was established to examine the current government structure of the University and to recommend resolutions regarding overlap of the campus senate and Faculty
•
Council.
Five faculty counsel members and five faculty senate
members \\Ij] be elected to be
on the committee. Debate
regarding whether or not student senators would be allowed
to vote for faculty senators for
the committee took place
before the vote. The concern
that the committee would make

Students
hope t o organize their
own senate
committee,
see page 6
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DAVID BAUGHER

senior editor

m<m' basketbaU gam e and ended
in ch"IT1;ed stxectS and more. than

. M\' LllE IN

~=;::I ticket appeals to disciplinary cases.

he also
said that she hopes to work closely v.~th SUldent leaders.
Joanne Bocci, coordinator of th e Women's
"I would say that the most important thing
Center, was named as the interim associate viceto me is to be tudent friendly," Bocci said.
chancellor of Student Affairs Mar. 22 .
"Stu dent.s, to me, are the lifeline of this camKarl Beeler, who held the job previously
pus, and they' re the re.ason I enjoy this job."
resigned last month i.il order to start his own busiBocci said she did n ot know whether a
ness, Bocci sJid. A farewell reception for Beeler is
search committee had yet been formed to fin d
set for Apr. 15 at 4 p. m. in the H aW1:home Room.
a permanent replacement for Beeler or how
The deadline to RSVP for th e event is Thursday.
long such a search might take but said she'd
Bocci said that as director of the Women's
Bocci
been told the proce might ntn for about
Center, she had worked closely with Beeler for
"three to five months."
many y ears and felt he did a good job.
Bocci said that she is not sure whether she will apply for
"I had a very good working relationship with Karl," Bocci
said. "He was my supervisor. He was always very compas- the pernlanem post or not.
"I'm just going to have to kind of wait and see," Bo cci
sionate and understanding, and I learned a lot from him ."
Bocci said her duties in the office will range fro m parking said.
BY

''You can' t fix it, but ba sically the way they
fixed it was they created 50 phony entries [on
the addre ss book]. Actually the people who
[added the phony entries to the address book]
were the people do wn in Columbia. It's done
automatically because [the address book] is a
lis t for the entire University of Missouri
System. [Th e comput ers at UM-ColumbiaJ
'Alere hit much harder than we were . \"1 e caught
it much quicker, and we got the word out,
'Don't open this mail,'" said Jerrold Siegel,
coordinator of Campus Computing. "I don't
think it was ve ry [pervasive] . \YI e cau ght it
pretty qu ic kly , an d it was more of an annoyance than anythin g el se. But it also ha d ... a list
of p orn ograph ic web-sit s. One of the first
people to op en it was offended b it and quickly alert ed us. "
Siegel aid tb addition of the 50 phony
entrie s are a tem po rary solution fo r such a
virus and that funh er steps will need to be
taken.
"They fixed it by putting [the ph o ny entries
down], but of course now somebo dy could
make it 60, " Siegel said . "Th real way to do it
is to preve nt the automatic [aspect] . T here are
some propertie s [so thatJ if y ou set [t hem J, it
doesn' t run things automatically. And that's
so n of what p eople are now doing. So you
don't let p eople run th ese so- ca lled macros

- - - - - - - - - - recommendations to the senate
and were not elected by the entire senate was at issue. It was
argued that the committee would only deal 'with faculty
iss ues and would have no bearing on issues affe cting the student senators.
"In the event the committee \\ ould recommend any
changes to the senate bylaws," Jeanne Zarucchi, senate chair,
said, "then the whole senate would vote."
However, the vote to inchide student senatOrs in the
process of electing committee members passed.
"Since the committee is charged only with faculty concerns and not the students, it would be inappropriate to have
students vote on the (committee] ," said Dennis Judd, chair
of the Faculty Council. "It was decided that students will
vote [for committee members] though. "
Judd said the Faculry Council, which consists of faculty
only, has proportionate representation across the departments according to the nu mber of faculty in each depart-

see GoVERNANCE,

page 6

Photo by Joe Flees

Participants in "The Big Event" work at St. Vincent's Home for Children, Mar. 27. "The Big Event" is a
national day of public service for students all over the country.

' Big Event ' brings spirit of local
community service to St. Vincent's
BY

KEVIN

BUCKLEY

of the Current staff

March 27 marked the first time that UM-St. Louis participated in "The Big Event,U the nation's largest day of
commUt......· . service. Heading this operation was president of t~ Residence Hail Association, freshman Joe
Flee.s.
The purpose of this event, as stated by Flees, was to
nthank the local community for all the support they give
to ithe schooL UM-St. Louis was the only job site in the
St. Louis area. No other colleges, as far as I knmv, participated.»
According to Flees, tills annual event was started at
Texas A & M in 1982 and currently incorporates 5,000

students nationwide at 470 job sites.
'There were 14 people from UM -St.Louis," Flees said.
"We worked at St. Vincent's Home for Children [from 9
a. m. to 3 p. m.J We raked leaves, got lid of old furniture,
and helped with the maintenance of the grounds. "
Greenwood Cemetery was the original sire, but ch~ n ges
in its ownership made Flees turn tb St. Vincent's.
Jim Avery, Student Government Association president, appointed Flees director of "The Big Event."
'They needed somebody to do it, so they put me in
charge," Flees said. "The Residence Hail Association and
the SGA both co-sponsored The Big Event.'"

see

EVENT,

page 6
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C ommunity
B u i i d i ng
Program
Put it on the Board: The Curre/lt Events Bui1el1"n Board is a service promded free ofdUIlge 10 all stl.ldent organizotlOns and University departments and
divisions for on rumpus events Deadb:ne for submissions 10 1he Current Eve1l1S
Bulletin Brxnrl is 5 p.m every 77wrsday before pubbCation. Space consideration
is given (0 studen1 OrgullIzanons and is on a firsl-rome. first -sen;ed basis. We
suggest all submisslons be JXlSled at least 1l1XJ u-eeks pnor 10 the evenL Send
submissio/l.5/o: ToddAppel. 7940NalllJ"alBridgeRoad, SL LouisMO 63121
or fax 516-6811. All listings use S16 prefixes unless otherwise
indicated.
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Amy Lombardo • Features Editor

Ken Dunkin • Sports Editor
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of Life will be held in 222 J.C. Pe nney.
Thaddeus Metz, ass istant professor of
philosophy, UM-St. Louis, out li nes
some non-r eligious perspectives on
what makes a life wort hw hile.
Contact: Kare n Lucas, 5699.
• Library Research Assistance
Clinic. Sign up at the TJL Refer enc e
Desk fo r he lp with rese arch papers or
projects . Contact: 50 60.
Tuesday, Apr. 6
• L'lbrary Research Ass'lstance
Clinic. Sign up at t he TJ L Reference
Desk for help wi th research papers or
projects. Contact: 5060.
We dnesday, Apr. 7
• Spinning Clinic: Int rod uct ion to
the sp inning cla sses from 11 a.m. to
12 p.m. Lea rn the proper form and
discuss goals fo r begin ners. Contact:
Rec Sports, 5326.
• P
h'
d P I R d S II
syc IC an
a m ea er t e a
Jan wi ll be in the Wo men's Cent er in
211 Clark Hall from 1 2 p. m . to 2 p.m.
Come for a read ing or just watch her
work. Contact : 5380.
library Research Assistance
Clinic . Sign up at th e TJL Refe lence
Desk for he lp with research papers or
projects. Contact: 5060.
• Dr. Gearoid 0 Tuathaigh , a histo ri an at th e National Unive rsity of
Ireland, Galway will give a ta lk about

6983.

!

Thursday, Apr. 8
Library Research Assistance
Clinic. Sign up at the TJL Reference
Desk for help with resea rch papers or
projects . Contact : 5060 .

I

j

i

:

Clinic. Sign up ~t the TJL Reference
Desk for help with research papers
l or projects. Contact : 5060.

projects. Contac t: 5060.

~

!

Monday, Apr. 12
Monday Noon Series: Why the Arts
Are Necessary in 229 J.C . Penney.
~ Thursday, Apr. 15
I Ellen Dissanayake, Se attle scholar
Library Research Assistance
and lec tu rer, discusses what the arts
Clinic. Sign up at the TJL Reference
l have contributed to human life and
Desk for help with research papers
• Dr. Gearoid 0 Tuathaigh , a histori- ! survival, and what the implications
I or projects. Contact : 5060.
an at th e Na t ional Unive rsity of
i are of modern society's neglec t of the
Ireland, Galway wil l give a talk about
art s. Contact: Karen Lu cas , 5699 .
• • Mathclub Film Series: "A New
"New Departures in Irish Economic
!.
Age: Information Age" will be at 2
Policy and the Shaping of
;
One Night Men's and Women's
. p.m. in 132 SSB.
Contemporary Ireland " in the U-C ent er
Volleyball Tournaments at the Mark
;
Summit Lounge at 7 :30 p.m. Contact:
Twain Gym for students, fac ulty, and
Friday, Apr. 16
6983.
i staff. Contact: Rec Sports , 5326.
' . Library Research Assistance
'
Clinic. Sign up at the TJL Referen c e
Friday, Apr. 9
Homophobic Violence: It Does
:l!
Desk for help with research papers
• Introduction to Weight Training:
Happen Here from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m .
; or projects. Contact: 5060 .
Learn how to use t he Fitness Center
in the Women's Center in 211 Clark
and weight room to ac hieve the goals
Hall. Suzanne Rose of the UM-St.
~ . Introduction to Weight Training:
you desire. Contact: Rec Sports,
Loui s Psyc hology Department will
1 Learn how to use the Fitness Center
5326 .
ope n t he ey es of al l present co ncernand weight room to achieve the
ing local viole nce against the gay and " goals you desire. Contact: Rec
Team Trivia Night from 7 p.m. to
lesbian comm unity along with explor,S ports, 5326 .
10 p.m. at the Mark Twain Rec
.
t" ft
th f M tth
Center. T-sh ir ts are awarded to the
mg lie a erma 0
a ew
1
Shepard's t ragic death last year.
Monday, Apr. 19
win ners. Te ams of six players with at
least three players being either UMSL
Contact: 5380 .
1 • Monday Noon Series: The Fred
Tompkins Poetry and Music
students, faculty, st aff, or alumni.
• Library Research Assistance
Ensemble -A Performance will take
Contact: Rec Sports, 5326 .
Clinic. Sig n up at the TJL Referenc e
place in 229 J.C . Penney. Musicians
Desk for help with research papers or
David Black, Charlie Dent , and Fred
• " GET FELT '99" a billiards tournaprojects. Co ntact: 5060.
Tompkins and poet Michael Castro of
ment at t he Honors Co llege. Doors
The Fred Tompkins Poetry and Music
ope n at 4 p.m . along with registraEnsemble present a variety of musiTuesday,
Apr.
13
tion, food w ill be served at 5 p.m . and
cal
settings of poems by such writ•
Library
Research
Assistance
the tournament st arts at 6 p.m.
ers as e.e. cummings, Emily
Clinic. Sign up at the TJL Referen ce
Contact: Bryan Shaw, 382-3816.
Dickinson, Michael Castro, John
Desk for hel p w ith research papers or
Keats, and Samuel Taylor Co leridge.
projects
.
Cont
act:
5060.
• Library Research Assistance
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Newsroom· (314)
Advertising. (314)
Business. (314)
Fax. (314)

516-5174
516- 5316
516·5175
516-6811

sludentlife/L1In'ent/
CUrrent Is pubIIs/I<d weekly 00
Mondays. Advertising rates available upon
request. TE!fm5, ~ns and restrlctions
apply. The Cum!tTt, IInanced In part by s!lJdent
actlvllles fees. Is not an ottIclai publication of UM-

St..lools. The UnI\-ersJty Is not msponsIbIe lor the
aJntent of The Current or Its policies.
ConmEI:1ta"y and ccUln! reftect the opIrion of
the IndIvk1IaI autI\or. UnsigI1ed e<»tortaIs reflect
the opinion 01 the majoofty of the ed1DJIaI board.
All rr.ateriolI c:ont>med In each Issue Is property of
The CUrrent _ may not be rep!1nted, reused or
reproduced wittDJt the I!XpI1!SSed, written consent 01 The CUlTent. Fllst copy free; all Stlbs&
~nt ropies, 25 cents, available at the DIftces of
The CUrrent.

MCMA
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M a rc h 16, 1999
The Resident ial Li fe Offi ce repor ted t hat between 10 a.m, and 12 p. m., a Sharp brand comb inati on TV / VCR was stolen from the Student Loung e at Seton H all.

U ·

University of Missouri-St. Louis
Department of Music
Presents:

April , ~, .~~,

10, 1999

:· :~·;1¥~7 ; :~UditOriUm
..

~

oj

email:
rurrent@jinx.umsl.edu
website:
http //www. umsl.edu/

The Campus CrimeUne is a free service provided by the UM-

St Louis Police Department to promote safety through awareness.

I

..

Mark Madsen

Michele Eise,

Milton Zoth

as Don Quixote

Miss Missouri 1997-98
as Dulcinea

Director

For ticket orders call the Premier Performances Ticket Office
516-5776
$7. 00 , $4.°0 students

~
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Amy Lombardo, Features Editor
Phone 516-5174, Fax 516-6811
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Sharon 11.
legen

Days of Spring
provide needed
respite from life
There's something about
warm weather that inspires me. I
don't think this is a particularly
odd phenomenon, in fact, I
believe that most people have a
sir;nilar experience.
My favorite time is the span
immediately following the cold
winter months when the temperatures are balmy, the wind is cool
and the humidity is still low.
Unfortunately, this is usually a
very short-lived period, especially
in St. Louis. It's not unusual to go
from zero to 80 degrees in just 24
hours.
. But, back to the inspiration.
Spring is such a metaphor for new
beginnings and fresh starts. With
the flowers blooming, the birds
singing and the bees buzzing; it's
difficult for me not to want to try
something new and different.
The question is, what
to do?
Money, or
the
lack
thereof, definitely limits
my OptlODS.
(There will AMY LOMBARDO
be no rock Features Editor
climbing, sky diving or mountain
biking for Amy.) I also know
that, whatever I decide, it must be
an outdoor activity. Being
indoors when the weather is tlus
gorgeous should be a crime warranting life in prison . . . or at least
TV
the confiscation of all
remotes in the household.
So, now I can narrow my question to, what to clo out.~ide with
virtually no money?
There are a few obvious things
that come to mind, the fabulous
St. Louis Zoo being the first.
There's also the Botanical
Garden, of course. These places
are perfect if you're in the mood
for no-brainer entertainment you just go, walk and look.
Almost anyone can do it, even the
couch potato that has remained
comatose in their lliving room for
the past three months. The worst
thing that could happen is an
occasional cramp in your poor,
mushy muscles.
Be creative. I think it's a good
season for it. Go fly a kite. (I am
being literal, not snippy, so don't
get huffy. Although if you have a
Huffy, you may go ride a bike.)
Kites are relatively inexpensive,
and the ",,ffid is particularly perfect for this during April and
May. This is a proven scientific
fact. Well, maybe it's not ... but
it should be.
One of the best places to find
cheap fun things to play with is
that great American invention
commonly called "the dollar
store." The actual name may vary,
hut the loot is the same. There are
water guns, bubbles, sidewalk
challk and so many more toys to
choose from. Yes, I said toys.
Toys are the ultimate in good
times, let's face. it. Whether we be
in college o-r pre-schoo!' there's
nothing' quite. like blowing the
bigg.est bubble or designing the
most unique hopscotch background.
If you don't feel like re-living
your chilcihomL, th-at's acc.eptable.
There are plenty of g,rown-up
activities to try outdoors, most of
them are even legal How's this
for radical - try readling,. There are
these amazing buildings allover
the city that have thousands of
books that you can borrow for get. this - FREE. In case. you
haven't figured it out I'm talking
about libraries. If you've never
visited! one, don't panic, t.he
pFOcess is very similar to renting a
video, only it.'s FREE. Did I mention it's free'? Simply select your
book, plamt yourself under a
shady tree and get to readling.
So, get. out there an~ have
some fun and, remember, do not
try this at home.

Marilyn E. D·
.

l ito

Jean Carnahan keynotes Trailblazers' Ceremony
honoring campus women making a difference
BY AMY LOMBARDO

staff editor
As an official event for Women's History Month, UM-St.
Louis celebrated its fourth Trailblazer Ceremony on
Wednesday in the Summit Lounge. The event recognizes UMSt. Louis women alumnae, students, faculty and staff who
have "blazed a trail" or achieved positive changes in a particular field, or who have been the first female to occupy positions
traditionally held by men .
In keeping with the theme, "Women: Putting Our Stamp
on America," the entertainment was solely by female performers, all of whom are UM-St. Louis students. The UM-St.
Louis Bassoon Ensemble, featuring Crystal Lewis, Elizabeth
McDaniels, Stephanie Purcell and Jackie Sarrus, welcomed the
attendants with a musical prelude. Schanda Tierney led the
audience in a lovely rendition of the University's Alma Mater.
In an instrumental salute to this year's class of 1999, Erika
Ball sweetly played a song on the harp.
Among the crowd there were quite a few members of previous Trailblazer classes, including Kathleen Osborn, vice
chancellor of University Relations, who spoke about the
importance of education for women.
"At no other time in our history has education meant so
much to our future," Osborn said.
The ceremony's main address was given by the First Lady
of Missouri, Jean Carnahan. Carnahan, wife of Governor Mel
Carnahan completed her first book, If Walls Could Talk, a
History of Missou"i's First Families, last year and is currently
working on another one, Christmas at the Mansion. She began
her speech by reminding people that it' s not just the famous

names that have achieved
great things.
"When I think of women
who put their stamp on
history, I think of so many
'wonder women.' I think
of Lucretia Mott. I think of Eleanor Roosevelt. I think of
Sally Ride," Carnahan said. "While these are all names that are
recognizable to us, there are some others. There are teachers.
There are parents and grandparents of many of yo u here today
- unsung heroes. Women who have greatly influenced our
lives."
Lady Carnahan's heartfelt and well-thought words recalled
the trials and tribulations of those who came before.
"I've also come to admire some of our 19th century counterparts. Women who were the early warriors on the front
lines of slavery, suffrage and temperance. Their efforts for
social change continue to inspire us today. They didn't have
the resources at their command, so they were forced to use
the power of ideas ," Carnahan said. "And so the pen becomes
the mighty sword and the voice becomes a cannon."
She spoke of Harriet Beecher Stowe, Sojourner Truth and
St. Louis native Francis "Aunt Fannie" Gage. She illustrated
how they influenced important issues of their day, and how
they shared similar qualities with all women - the ability to
adapt, the determination to be triumphant and the nature to
be genuine.
"They were not just taking a political stance. They were not
just writing and talking about compassion, justice and mercy.
see TRAILBLAZERS, page 7

Should the U.S. send
ground troops into
.Kosovo?
"I think they should but they
should try other things first, use
the troops only as a last resort."
·Katherine Lefler
Sophomore/Psychology

''No ground troops. This could
become another Vietnam. W e have
been bombing Sad dam Hussein for
years, and Slobodan M ilosevic
could become another Hussein."
..Albert Prab
Junior j Pre-med

"I don't think we should. It's
tough, but I don't want us taking on all the humanitarian
responsibilities. "
-Tamiko Aochi

Junior IPre-med

"Invariably if you send troops
some American soldi ers will lose
their lives~ after aU it's war. PeopM
e
in this country dread war."
-James Smalley
Captaln/UM -St. Louis Police

Stephanie Platt/The Current

Marlies Evans, coordinator of the German Culture Center, sits in the Center's offices across
from the UM -St. Louis Police station.

German Culture Center
aims to educate St. Louis
BY ANNE PORTER

staff associate
When the Goethe Institute closed in
March of 1998, there ,,-.-., much speculation
about how the St. Louis German community
would be served. The Goethe Institute was
funded by the German government and provide d many German cultural pro grams and a
library for German t eachers and the communny.
In order to continue all the services that
were provi ded by the Goeth e Institute, a
Friends Group, with the support o f
University officials , began to raise fund s an d
negotiate with th e German government. T h e
result of these n egotiations is called the
German Culture Center of UM -St. Louis.
Joel Glassman is the director for the
Center for Humanities.
aWe are just in our infancy. We are positive," Glassman aid. "The Institute disappeared, but the services didn't."
Groups that helped to create the German
Culture Center include Strau se nfest , T he
German Heritage Society, and The Friends of
the German Culture Center.
"The German Center will evolve over time
to bring the community and the campus
together. The goal is to design programs t o
meet the needs of the campus and the. com-

munity," Gla sman said.
The mission of the G erman Culture
Center is to provide outreach education programs about the German language and the
German culture for th e St. Louis community.
One aspect of th is that is considered most
important is supporting teachers- from elem entary all th e way through coll e e-with
informati on ab out German civilizat ion and
culrure.
Both G erman and so cial studi es teachers
b nefit fro m the te aching aid es and the
res ource lib ra ry of videos and bo oks tha t the
Ge rman Culture C ent er p r ovi des. The
German Culture Center also wish es to be a
location for the entire commu n ity, includi n g
the teachers and students; potent ial activities
in clude meetin g for discu ss ion s abo ut
G ermany, watching G erman news by satellite, h osting lectures, and prac ti ci ng the language.
Dr. Ingeborg Goe ss l is the emeritus faculty m ember with UM-Sr. Lou is who has
h el pe d to design an d develop the German
Cultu re Cen tC'r.
"The main thi ng we want people to know
is that we are h ere, " Goess l said.
The program activities that the center provides ar e lectures, symposia, and films. On
see CENTER, page 7
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Athletics needs com itment to win
The Issue:

Recently UM .. Sr. Louis Athletic D irector Pat D olan
released a lis t of th e final three candi dates for the vacant
Athletics has narrowed
men's head basketball coaching job. Mark Bernsen, Geoff
down the search for a
Schimberg and Griff Mills all made the cut.
new basketball coach.
H owever, the thing that sticks out about this list isn't
ab out who's on it. Rather, who's not on it is raising some
We Suggest:
eyebrows in the St. Louis media. N Ot included is Derrick
Tho mas , a UM·St. Louis alum who played for ex.. Riverman
UM·St. Louis needs
coach Rich Meckfess el and is an assistant at St. Louis
to first take a serious Unive rsity.
Thomas is known for his strong recruiting in the St. Louis
approach to winning.
3.rea, most notably with Larry Hughes. There are many rea·
So w hat do you sons why Th omas may have not been in cluded on this list.
H e may have asked for tO O much, UM·St. Loui.s may not
think?
hav e been interested in him, or he may not be sold on UM·
St. Louis ' commitment to winning.
Let us hear from you
UM· St. Louis' commitment w winning may be in ques·
on this or any issue
tio n as the Meckfessel era closes. This program does nOt have
in a letter to the edi· a full· time basketball assistant. Earlier this year OM .. St. louis

LETTERS TO

T HE

lost long·time assistant women's basketball and softball
coach Carl Clayton because he got a better offer from SLU.
Two years ago, UM·St. Louis lost women's soccer coaching
great Ken Hud.son because of a job transfer. Hudson could·
n't stay because UM·St. Louis wouldn't hire him as a full·
time coach.
The sad thing is that the St. Louis metro area has a lOt of
good Division II talent available and there is no reason why
LIM·Sr. Louis cannOt be competitive in basketball on a year·
ly basis. But without a finn coaching staff in place, this talent
pool will remain untapped.
It all starts with a firm commitment to winning, not only
by the Athletic Department, but by the UM·St. Louis
Administration as well.
The selection committee should be applauded for their
efforts. They have three strong candidates to take over the
reigns of the basketball program. U nforrunately, none of this
will matter unless the University makes a firm commitment
to success.

EDITOR

SGA needs students to apply for seats
The Student Government Association Assembly is designed to represent all studen ts' interests. H owever, if your interests and concerns do not
agree "'~ th th e Ass embly'S executive officers, then your voice will probably
n Ot be heard.
The SGA Assembly is primarily made up of organizational representa ..
tives. Most of them are only there because attendanc:e req\.lireni.~nts require
them to be ther(!llli order to keep their fundin g. These repre,entatives gen·
erally will not go against the status quo because it could hurt them wh en
they are up for funding. These organizational representatives become pup·
pets fo r th e executive officers to get their agendas through the Assembly.
Take, for example, the approval of as sociate membership in the
Association of Students at the University of Missouri (ASU1vl). The
Assembly members were given a presentation about ASUM at the
February meeting. The y were not told they were goin g to vote on associ·
ate membership until they walked in the meetin g in March. This was an
important issue that Assembly members should have known they would be
votin g on before walking in the Assembly meeting.
Organizational repres entatives at that meeting tabled 3. motion that
would make the Homecoming Committee issue a formal apology to
evenin g students for nOt being allowed to vote for Homecoming Kin g an d
Q ueen . Why? One representative said that a formal apology was not nee·
essary. Wrong. Evening students were denied their rights and ne ed to be
tOld th at this will not happen again, (Evening students did not get to vote
for Homecoming Court in 1997 either.)
At the April meeting, the SGA Assembly will be voting on a new con·
stitution. Why is it being vot ed on at the last meeting of the year? It is
because President Jim Avery wants to have some accomplishment for his
term of office. Copies of the proposed constitution and bylaws were passed
Out to the Assembly, but strangely, copies of the current constitution and
bylaws were not available to members, even though the Assembly has been
using them as their operating procedures all year (when somebody wants
to use th em). Hopefully the Assembly will wake up and see that this impor·
tant issue calU10t be rushed down their throats.

The image of SGA has been tamished. Hopefully, students will elect
executive officers that will care about all students. However, all students,
even though ther are not in any organization, can help make SGA better.
Besides the executive officers, 22 representatives representing the various
schools and colleges at UM·Sr. Louis will be elected in the April elections.
last :.'ear only one student (me) ran for a school or college SGA representative. These at large representatives represent all students, nOt the minori·
ty of students who are members of organizations. If these 22 at large rep"
resentatives are added to SGA, maybe the interests of all students will be
heard in SGA.
Why aren't these seats filled? Maybe, students are apathetic. Maybe
(unlike the senate) students will not know when these meetings will be held
until the first of the year when the executive officers decide when it would
be convenient to them . In recent years, they have chosen weekday aher·
noon s. That time discriminates against students who work full·time. They
are a part of the campus whose voices are not heard. I would like to see the
SGA go back to Sunday afternoons or evenings as they did in the late
1980's and early 1990's. Then the SGA would represent a CroSS section of
th e student body.
If these 22 representative seats are nOt filled, the SGA Assembly when
revising the Constitution and bylaws could decide to eliminate these representative seats. Then the smdent body would be the losers. But I have
another option. If the student body cannot fill these 22 seats, maybe the
SGA should be abolished. Then student organizations would not have to
attend meetings in order to receive their funding.
Students, prove me wrong. Run for a representative position on the
SGA. Applications are available in 267 University Center. The application
deadline is April 9. Make a difference by running for a representative position on the SGA.

,

-Steven M. Wolfe
Graduate School Representative

GUEST COMMENTARIES

The games people play on college campuses
I have been fortunate or unfortunate (dependin g on how you look at it) n't possibly meet that requirement. I quickly informed her that I had a 4.0
to have been a student at a few colleges and universities . In each one, I have GPA.
seen and heard about the lack of student involvement on college campuses.
Then there is the gender game. I had gotten back a paper that had a
The students are portrayed as mindless, lifeless beings who don't care about lower grade than I had expected. The professor explained that it was
anything. Has anyone stopped to think about why students do not partie· because I had lacked the required labels. bter, I discovered that a male stu·
ipate in class discussions, college organizations, or activities?
dent had turned in his paper lacking the labels, and the professor
Has anyone bothered to ask the students why they are not
gave him an opportunity to take his paper home, add labels, and
involved on their college campuses? No. Not one has bothered
tum the paper in without any late penalties. The professor did
to think about why students are not involved, nor have they
not see his actions as being unfair, he claimed that he noticed the
labels were missing on the male student's paper. I'm also sure he
taken th e time to ask because they simply do nOt want to hear
noticed the labels missing on my paper, so why didn't he give me
the truth . As lon g as faculty, administratOrs, and leaders of
the same opportunity?
organizations continu e to pass all of the blame off on the stu·
dents, lack of participation from students on coll ege campuses
Finally, there is the power game. I was involved in a program
",~I\ continu e to flourish.
where an administrator was in charge. I had participated in the
Bell1g a student, who has participated in class discus sions,
program for the time that I was required. I had been recognized
. ities,
. an d organIZations,
.
I h ave seen t h e race, gen der, ....
LISA
M :...PETTIS
. .
severaI actiV
..........
.. . ... bY th e hea d adffilIUStrator
0 f t h e d epartment as t h e top stu dent 'm
d
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Guest
Commentary
h'
WlL
I
d
'd
. af ter b"
·th
t IS program. Wilen
eCl e d to resign
emg m goo d stan d .
and power games that people try to play WI stu ents on co ege
campuses, which I believe discourages students from getting involved or ing, and finishin g Out the duties that I had agreed to up until that tilDe, the
staying involved.
administrator in charge of the program became angry. She asked me if I
First, the re is th e race game. Often times, few minorities participate in wanted her to call me when my scholarship letter came in. Why wouldn't I
campus organizations or activities because th ey are given the cold shoulder want to know? It was my scholarship. I decided to call the office where I
by members of the organization, particularly, the officers. I took an art his· had received the scholarship to have a letter sent to me.
tOry class and the president of an hon ors society (who was white) was in
Faculty, administrators, and leaders of organizations need to stop playthe class. She gave her little spiel about the organization and was inviting ing these race, gender, and power games with students. Students have jobs;
students to join. I walked up to her during the class break to inquire about families , educatOrs, and whatever else to keep them busy enough without
the society. She was standoffish with me, alth ough I had seen her being playing these games . Start respecting people no matter what their race, gerifriendly with the white students. But I proceeded to inquire. She informed der, or position is. Start treating people the way you would like to be treatme that I needed to have a 3.5 GP A o r above in a smirkish way as if I could- ed, and maybe students will want to get involved and stay involved.

Th ere's so mething oddly reass uring about lookin g back throug
the foggy mists of time. Th at's actu ally a poetic way of saying that
I've been tryin g to reorganize The Cunent's archives. (The only
foggy mists I've come across during this thankless task is a thick
layer of choking dust.) Still th e parallels between today and the yellowed papers of yesteryear are occassionally nothing less than
shocking.
Take a Story from The Cunent's Feb. 23 , 1968 issue tidee!
"Hughes Resign s." The piece details the resignation of the Studen
Association president Michael Hughes becuase SA representatives
(then called senators) did not, in Hughes estimation, "attempt to
fulfill their roles as student representatives" as well as Hughes' belief '
that he "could not be an effective president under the present SA
constitution." In a December 1967 is sue he had criticized "apathetic" student senators for doing "nothing but attending senate meetings." (If only we could get them to do that
much today.) The student senators were also
seeing absenteeism due to resignations .
Anyway, the whole mess resulted in a petition dri ve, headed by Hughes which "called
for a revision of the constitution and student
government .in general." This, in turn resulted in an "abortive constitutional convention"
plagued by "declining attendance," which
collapsed in May of '68 after another wave of
resignations. Excepting the resignations, is D A V I D 8 AU GH ER

any of this sounding eerily familiar?

Editor-jn-'Chi~

But some well-needed perspective on the
30-year saga of student government constitutional reform (Ben,
Jim, it's apparently bigger than all of us . Just give up.) is only one of
the many fun things to be found in The Current of 1967-68. There
are ads for instance, including one from Southwestern Bell, that
answers the question of what "your phone will be like in the year
2000?" (Okay, technically, they've got a few months until the official deadline, but I think 1999 is close enough to render a verdict on
how they delivered.)
They did indeed deliver on phones that will "call you back when
a busy line you have called is free" as well as a revolutionary new service that will "transfer calls to another phone while you're away."
I am still waiting however for "Picturephone" which would allow
me to attend classes while "never leaving the dorm" by displaying
my professor "in full color and rhree dimensions." (Yes, I've heard
of distance learning. It's just nOt the same.) The ad also mysterious- i
ly promises that "the same telephone system could even figure out
rough calculus problems." So far as I know my phone has yet to be
of any help with math homework.
Some things have definately changed since the sixties however. In
May of '68 for instance McDonald's advertised a "58-cent dinner
date" promising a hamburger, fries and a shake for that price.
Change was already in the air however. By September, the ad was
running again with one conspicuous difference· it was now a 63cent dinner date.
Orher changes in The Cttrrent represent an 'eVolution ift soHal
' mores. I don' t think;' for instance r ·that' in 199·9"::We: Q'Utd ~ a' y
with running something as blatantly cl1 auvenistic as the "Current
Co-ed," a weekly ph oro and paper-thin profile of a pretty face on
campus. ('''Lovely Lisa' is a 5'4" green-eyed blonde who has not yet
decided on her major ... ")
Oh well, I guess somethings are best left in the bygone days but
it makes you wonder some about the past, about the future, and just
perhaps about what some other decades-distant student editor, now
just .a gleam in his mother's eye, will make of you and your work
when he brushes back the dust of 1998-99.
o

I

Tuesday, vote n9 on B
Tuesday's election will be like no other in Missouri history. On this
day, Missouri's citizens will have their safety on the ballot as Proposition
B will either pass or fail.
Proposition B is the right to carry a concealed weapon. Proponents for
B argue that this measure will not only ensure Missourians' safety, but it
will reduce the crime rate as well . Unfortunately, not only are these arguments for B flawed, they are flat-out wrong.
Having more relaxed concealed weapqn laws will not reduce violent
crime rates. From 1992-1997 (the last five years that crime statistics have
been released) violent crime actually rose in 12 of 29 states that liberalized
their concealed weapon laws. Conversely, only four·of 21 states with strict
concealed weapons laws experienced an increase in violent crime during
this time.
The violent crime rate from 1992.. 1997 dropped 19.4% nationally.
However, the violent crime rate in strict or no-issue states dropped 24.8%
while the violent crime rate in states with more liberal concealed weapon
laws only dropped 11.4%. This clearly is well below the average.
Concealed handgun license holders in Texas, which has a concealed
weapon law that isn't even as lax as Proposition B, have been arrested over
2,000 times in just three years. That's almost two
arrests per day. .
Proposition B will not increase Missourians'
safety as its proponents say, but it will actually put
citizens in a higher degree of danger. According to
an FBI study, 20% of law enforcement officers
killed in the line of duty were killed with their own
firearm. Furthermore, the same study found that
in 85% of those cases, the officers did not dis·
charge their weapons.
If trained law enforcement officers have their
JOE HARRIS
weapons turned against them at this rate, then the ······M·ii.·~agi;.;·g··Edito·; .... ···
rate for the untrained public would probably be
higher. Basically by giving your grandma or mother a firearm for their
protection you may be signing their death certificate.
Overlooked in this sorted maner is the inherent danger this will pose
to law enforcement officers. These people risk their lives everyday to
ensure our safety. They already are dealing with a gun problem on th~
streets and in many cases the criminals have the superior weapons. It will
be toO much to ask these brave individuals to also deal with some John
Wayne wannabe who wants to take the law into his own hands at any cost.
Road rage is another concern. With Proposition B, people will be
allowed to carry guns in their vehicles. In the heat of a rush hour after a
hard day llt work, what's to Stop someone from shoOting the first person
who accidently cuts them oW UM-St. Louis already lost one student in
an alleged road rage incident two years ago, how many more will we lose
if B passes?
Proponents for Proposition B, most notably the National Rifle
Association, would like to see Missouri become like the Wild West.
Unfortunately that era died some time ago and most of us realized this
when we reached puberty. These people view guns as toys and will lump
our safety into one massive game of Russian roulette. Guns aren't toys,
they are killers.
.
On Tuesday, vote for true safety.
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Ken Dunkin, sports editor
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e-mail: kdunkin@rocketmail.com

R-men continue to be Jekyll and Hyde

It's no April
~fools, Norm's
done at Mizzou

Well, out with the old and in
with the new is now the official
slogan of any college basketball
team in the state of Missouri .
Officially on April 1, the ultimate April Fools joke could
have been played as Norm
Stewart, the head coach at the
University
of
Missouri,
resigned.
I was a bit skeptical when I
heard this on April 1, but alas,
the truth was spoken. Storm in'
'Norman Stewart had resigned
after a long tenure at the
University.
What now will happen to the
Tigers of Mis so uri? Without
their fearless leader, will this
team. and its potential for next
season be destroyed?
Rumors have been speculated
that Albert White may enter the
NBA draft this year. Is he actually
that
good to turn
pro?
Not
now at least.
This
b lue
chipper
comlDg out
of
high
school needs
to refine his
skills and by g~..\lE.... 'S.I_N..~<:JF1. .!.~..~.
next season, sports associate
he will be a
Second Team All American.
As far as Keyon Dooling and
Clarence Gilbert stand, these
phenoms will remain at Mizzou
and play much more in th e seasons to come. These two co nsidered transferring after the
Stewart vs. Dooling in cident
r urin,g a _game a.gainst Colo; ado
. earlier this year; but the two
have settled th eir differen ces
and the future looks bright.
Stewart meant everything for
Mizzou basketball. He was the
heart and soul of a team that still
holds a record for going undefeated in the Big Eight.
I stili remember the bruisi ng
team from a couple of years ago
w ith Jevon Crudup, Lamont
Frazier, Kelly Thames, Julian
Winfield, Jason Sutherland and
Melvin Booker in the backcourt.
That team was the best as it
advan ced to the Midwest
Regional Finals, only to bow
out in the Elit e Eight. Team s to
this day still try to copy the
style of play th ese Tigers possessed. The University of
Cincinnati is the only team to
come close, but Bob Huggins'
teams were never that controlled under the' system.
Remember when the young
Stewart was a tyrant? He used
to yell and scream at the officials and players, but after a battEe with cancer, Stewart was a
more controlled and Wlser
coach.
He kept his players controlled and learned from his past
mistakes. He was what made
Mizzou the dominant team that
they are today.
Stress had to be the ultimate
decider for Stewan's retirem ent.
He did the same things each and
every year that made him the
coach he was: preseason conditioning, regular season, conference tournament, a potential
b-inh in the NCAA tournament
and then back on the recruiting
trail after the season was over
trying to improve upon the previous season.
Bm for now Stewart I emains
as an adlvisor to the University,
trying to improve athletic con.,
ditions and facilities.
The only advice I have to
offer for Stewart's successor is
quite simple: do not try to convince fans and spectators that
you are better than Stormin'
Norman, but rather win their
respect through recruiting talented h igh schoolers and keep
the winning tradition alive.

Team splits DH, second
game comeback stopped
by controversial call

Despite early struggles,
Rivermen still have
World Series hopes

BY KEN DUNKIN

BY KEN DUNKIN

staff edito r
On and off again, this has been the StOry of
the UM-St. Louis baseball team's season.
This season the team has been dominating
at times and then had a tough time competing
in a second game of a double headeLThis was
the case again when the team met Southern
Indiana last Friday.
In the first game the team dominated the
Screaming Eagles. They jumped to an early
lead and held off a late attack as they won the
game 7-1.
"We came Out early and put up a few runs
against Southern Indiana. We hit well, and we
had a good game," Rivermen outfielder Joe
Christian said. "It was a lot different from the
second game."
Rivermen starting pitcher Bob Kavran
dominated in the victory. He threw a four-hit
complete game striking out four. The sole run
he allowed was a home run in the sixth inning.
"Kavran is a diamond in the rough,"
Rivermen Head Coach Jim Brady said. "He
went out and challenged every batter. He really took it to them."
For as smooth as the first game was, the
second was rocky. Starting pitcher Jon
Buckingham allowed 8 runs in 5 and 2/ 3
mrungs.
"It was a tough day for Buck," Brady said.

staff editor
It has been four years since the Rivermen
baseball team last made it to the College
World Series. The length of time since their
last trip has driven several players to push
hard to make one last run at the Division II
title.
The Rivermen have high hopes for returning to the College World Series in
Montgomery, Ala. In the years since the
World Series, there have been many changes
in the program. Several players have went on
to play minor league baseball, coaches have
come and gone, and the only remaining players from the 1995 team are Joe Christian and
Brian Payne. Christian said he feels that this
team is comparable to the previous team.
"We have the tools, we JUSt need to playas
a team," Christian said. "We need to worry
about getting on base. We need to quit worrying about getting hits and ou r batting averages. We need to worry about getting runners
over and scoring runs."
The hope of going further on, past the
conference tourn ament, gets greater with
every victory. The team currently stands at 56 in the conference.
"I think it is the case every season, but if

Stephanie Platt/ The Current

Riverman Tyler Bates runs back to first base during a pick-off play earlier this season against St. Joseph's.

"He would get the batter in the hole 0-2 and
then throw the ball up. Ie was a really different
kind of game for him. I think it could be his
las t bad outing of the season."

A second problem for the Rivermen was a
lack of hitting.

see

BASEBALL,

page 10
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Softball sweeps Southern Indiana
Wins over no. 15 Screaming Eagles boost Riverwomen to 7-3 in GIVe play
BY... ........................
DAVE K,NWORTHY
.....
,.....-.-.-.........
..... _... -.............•............ -..._.........
staff associate
The women's softball team won a pair
of games against Southern Indiana
University and upped its Great Lakes
Valley C9n1e~ence rec p rq to 7-3 ov ~rall. .
The Riverwomen won a close one in
the first game 2-0, bur in the second
game it was even closer. UM-St. Louis
and Southern Indiana were tied going
into the bottom of the seventh inning
when Junior A shley Blust hit a triple to
lead off the inning.
Sou them Indiana walked two hitters
and forced a line-out, but sophomore
pitcher Megan Kuebler, who was just
relieved by Junior Kathleen Rogoz, hit a
sharp ball with two outs to the second
,

~

baseman who misjudged the ball and
allowed the Riverwomen to score the
wlnDlng run.
Coming into the double h eade r,
Southern Indiana was 18-5 ove rall and 6Y-- in ~he G~vc. Mo re impr ssively for
th e Riv erwomen was th e fa ct that they
knocked off the 15th ranked team in
Division II softball.
Head Coach Charlie Kennedy was
quite pleased with his team and their ability to come back and answer Southern
Indiana.
"We can't play any better than we
did," Kennedy said. "We answered every
question. Every time the y would
respond, we would answer."
Rogoz wo n the firs t game and then

came on in relief in the night cap to seal
the victory for the Riverwomen. Her
record curre nrl y stan d s at 5-1 in the
GLVC.
"[Rogoz] is just doing an outstanding
job and pitchingunbe,ievabk " Kennedy
said . "She has three shutouts in conference now."
One impressive note was the ability of
the Riverwomen to come from behind in
[he second game. The Riverwomen
trailed three times in the game, but still
pulled out th e win 6-5.
"We JUSt did a great job of focusing on
the ball today," Kennedy said. "We were
going t-o make them pay fo r any of their
pitching mistakes. We showed that were
were nOt going to let up and were persis-

---"---e can't play any
better than we
did. We answered
every question. Every
time they would
respond, we would
answer.
-Charlie Kennedy, Riverwomen Head
Softball Coach

--------,,------Stephanie Platt/ TIle C!Dyell!

Riverwoman Kathleen Rogoz (33) runs out a base hit in a game earlier this season against Bellarmine. Rogoz won the first game and saved the second game in
the double t.eader against Southern Indiana.

.-'"

tent throughout the entire game."
The Riverwomen are now 15-10 overall and th e home field advan tage
Kennedy said always helps.
"We have had great crowds," Kennedy
said . "Soft ball should be an enviro nment
to be in. You just cannot have a beau tiful
complex, you have to have people in the
seats."
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Dolan cuts
coaching list
to three
~Y_.!5_
EN_.o:::...::U.:;N:..:.K:..:I.:..:N_ _ _ _ _ __

staff editor
. After looking through the applications, three c2ndidates have been
selec ted to take over the reigns of
the Rive rmen basketball program.
The candidates range from
Division I assistant coach es to
Division II head coaches.
Mark Bernsen is a former graduate of UM-St. Louis (1972). He is
currently an assistant coach at the
University of Idaho.
Geoff Schimberg is a graduate of
Washington University (1986). He
is currently an assistant coach at the
University of Cincinnati.
Griff Mills is a grad uate of
DePauw (19 88) . H e is currently the
head coach at Armstrong Atlantic
State University.
"We are extremely pleased wi th
the quali ry of applicants our search
attracted," Athletic Director Pat
Dolan said in a released statement.
«All three finalist s would bring
va luable experience and some different strength to the University.
. We firmly believe the successful
candidate wi ll be capable of making
an immediate impression to UM-St.
Louis' program."
The candidates will be inter·
viewed this week III on-campu~
mterVlews.
The position was opened las l
month when H ead Coach Rid
Meckfessel steppe d down.
Me ckfes sel
coached
thl
Rive rmen for 17 years and compile(
a 214-252 record overall. He is UM·
St. Louis' all-time winninges
coach.
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21-3-1
24-11
#13 SlUE
S. Indiana
20-12-1
Bellarmine
18-17
#17 UM-St. louis 14-8-1
Kentucky Wesl. 13--18
-as of 4/2/99

8-3
5-6
5-6
5-6

2-9
1-10

9-0-1
8-2
7-4
5-6
4-5-1
4-6

Quincy
SlUE
UM-St. louis
S. Indiana
Lewis
Wisc .-P arkside
Saint Joseph's
Bellarmine
Indianapolis
IUPU-Ft . Wayne

14-7
12-13
15-10
18-7
12-10
10-15
4-16
11-11
10-11
4-12

6-2
6-2
7-3
6-4

4-4
4-4
3-5
2-6
2-6
1-7

-all records as of 3/29/99, except S.
Indiana and UM-St. louis which are as 01
4/2/99
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New student committee proposed for senate
BY

JOSH .............
RENAUD
- ....... . . . .. .................................

staff assistant

H o ping to build on th e enthusi asm o f t he r~cen rl v-dected student
senatOrs, se nator Ryan Me tca lf is s pearhe:1.din g an effo n to create a
stud ent commi tt ee in the University sen ate.
At th e new student senator orientation meeting Mar. 16, Metcalf
propo se d the new organization to hi s peers. He exp lain ed that such a
comm ittee wou ld strengthen th e s tud ent voice in the sena te by keep ing student senators in touch with senare issu es.
"[The purpose of the committee] will be to keep :dl the stu dent
senatOrs in tOuc h wi th what 's goi ng on in all the senate subcommittees, so that when we me et in the full senate, we kn ow \vhere the stu dent vo ice is co ming from and what to say," Metcalf sa id.
Before the proposed commitree can be officia ll y recognized, the
student senators musr elect a co mmittee chai r, find a sponsor, and
writ e a const itution . Metcalf said he ho ped to do al l those thin gs at a

MELISSA,

FROM PAGE

late r thi s month.
"At the [orientation] meeting, I co lllccted all the senators' e-mail
addresses, and over spring break we set up an e-maillisrserv," Metc.:df
sai d. "Hopefully we will meet some tim e this month, and by then
cyeryone will know wha t committee th ey are o n, an d we can get to
work."
J eann~ Za ru cchi, chair of the Unive rsit y senate, hosted the orientation meet in g and sa id sh e endorsed the proposal.
"I am vcry much in favor of this ," she said, "becau se I think it wi ll
help srudents ge t orga nj zed an d share info rmati o n about what is happening in specific committees ."
"I thi nk th e facult y will be very happy about this, because everyo ne
has been concerned by a lack of stu d ent participation by studen t senators in th e past," Zarucchi said .
Metcalf said that the proposed senate stud ent committee would
se rve a very diffe rent purpose th a n the Student Government

Theater Review
Students Josh
Stegeman and
Joshua Miller
finish their
homework in an
Honors College
computer lab
last week.
Campus computers have
recently been
battling the
nationwide
Melissa virus
which has now
appeared at UMSt. Louis.

Stephania Platt/
The Current

Q)VERNANCE, FROM PAGE

1

ment.
"The problem with the current system is that ir
splits th e faculty," Judd said. «There are 75 facul ty senators and ·approximately 40 Faculty Council m emb ers.
.. There has been a widespread dissatisfaction with the
government structure. We are the only one of the fo ur
campuses that have a split st ructure."
- "The main concern is that there is overlap between
the tWO groups," Zarucchi said, "making both groups
less effective . [H aving the current sys t em J putS a higher burden on a lower number of faculty to provide representation to both groups. UM-St. Louis is the only
one in the UM System to have rwo groups. The others

have one - either the faculty or the senate."
Judd said there are tWO options fo r the governan ce
committee to co nsider. One wo uld be to move th e
Faculty Cou n cil into the senate and another would be
to strength en the Council.
«The beauty of a enate meeting for facul ty only is
not that it will strengrhen the fa culty's v oice," J udd
said, " but it wi ll give all of the;: campus '.1 voice , including taff."
Judd said that he and Zarucchi will head the committee, and he hopes to have a report with the committee rec ommendations by the fi rst senate mee ting
nex t year.

Rep continues quality work with
'As Bees In Honey' performance
"As Bees in Honey Drown"
The Repertory Theatre
March 24 - April 1.8
"You're not the perso n you were born. Who
wonderful is? You're th e person y ou we re meant
to b e. " (Alexa V ere de Vere, As Bees in Honey
Dmwn)
Fame, the force that controls both glamour
and style. Tht: thing that novice artists strive for
and alm ost famo us people live for. It is empoweri ng and crushing, invigorating and all consuming. But for Alexa Vere de Vere, fame is h er
means to living the fast life she has always wanted.
Alexa (played by C arolyn Swift) is the star of
the play As Bees in Honey Drown. It is the last
play in rhe Repertory Theatre o f St. Louis 1998 99 s tudio season.
The play was written by Douglas C arter Beane.
Beane' s award winning plays include Advice from
a Caterpillar and White Lies and the movie To
Wong Faa, Thanks for Evel)'thing, Julie Newmar.
As Bees in H oney Dro'"'iim takes many twists
and turns as it lead s you through the tan gled web
that fame, or rather the illusion of fame, weaves.
The play begins with Alexa's discovery of a new
"hot" writer on th t: cover of the late st glamour
magazine. She lures him to meet with her at the
lounge of a plush N ew York hotel. The writer,
Evan Wyler (playe d by Jaso n Bowcutt) is convinced to write A lexa's life story. She promises
him large amounts of money and $1,000 cash up

I·
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They, along with the music
department and the Alt ernative
Spring Break Group, also provided many of the participants.
As for preparation for "Th e
Big Event," Flees · said, " M ost
schools take a year; ,.w e did it in a
semester," starting sometime in
January.
Flees is looking towards "Th e
Big Event" next year with "hopefully, more participation. So far it
looks like Greenwood or St.
Vincent's, w hich a lot of people
wanted again. This is the first
year we've done this an d hopefully [we'll] keep doi ng it. I was glad
to be abl e to help the community;
it made me feel like I was doing
something good."

m en t.
"I view SGA as the campu s o r ganiza tion w here 'all recogni ze d student organization s go and participate and guide policy/' Metcalf said.
"SGA puts on events, and it finances things . Thi s senate student committee is JUSt going to be the 25 senators. It will be open for anybody
to show up , bm we're not p uttin g on events or any thing like that ."
Metcalf also expres sed hi s wish that UM-St. Louis s tudents, faculty, and administrators would attend sen ate s tudent committee meetings and give the student senators feedback.
Za ru cchi said she wo uld do whatever sh e could to help the student
sena tors become an integral part of the sena te next year.
"If th e student senators can m ai ntain the enthu sias m they
expressed an d demonstrated with a hi-gh turnout at [th e orientation]
meeting, th en I think thin gs look very good for th e future,'" said
Zarucchi.

1

automatically."
Sie gel said individual s
who create such viruses are
not necessarily brilliant
about technology and only
need a minimal amount of
skill.
"The thing that always
surprises me is why do p eople bo ther? " Siegel said.
"It's malicious."
Siegel also said the technologies are so new and
unregulated that it will take
a while to control these
Issues.
"It's really a case of the
internet culture is .. . sort
of in a Wild West mentality
still," Siegel said. "And
until people learn how to
behave themselves bener,
this is what's going to happen ."

EVENT, FROM PAGE

Association, and th at it sh o uld no t be con si dered a riyal or a ,r eplace-

m~eting
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JUST FOR STUDENTS! JUST FOR FUN!
Try the problem below and return the so lution to the Department of
M athematics and Computer Science clo Q. Dotzel, 356 CCB by
M ond ay, April 19. Incl ude your name , address and tel ephone
number (or e-mail address). Students submitting correct so lutions
receive a Certificate of Merit issued by the Department of M athematics
and Computer Science. Each month a new problem will be printed
in thi s space. The most successful so lvers will be able to take part in
a national competition next June. Good luck!
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standard in the
financial services industry?'

Top Pension Fund!'
-Money Magazine, Jan uary 1998

-Morningstar*

HOW OLD WAS HE?
-S&P and Moody's
rating for TIAA**

When Peter Peterson died, his age was 1/29 of the year
of his birth. He was also twice as old as the sum of the
digits of the year of his birth and the digits of the year
of his death.
How old was Peter Peterson in 19007
Soluti o n to last month's proble m ava il ab le from Q. Dotze! , 356 CCB .

ThinkingAbout MakingaMove'?
You Deserve the Best &- We Have It For Youl

IDGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S&p, MOODY'S,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.
"'"1 Te take a lot of pride in gaining

V V high marks from the major rating

services. But the fact is, we're equally

of the ratings we get every day from

With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the right
choices-and the dedication-to help you

e nsuring the financial futures of the educa-

achieve a lifetime of financial goals. The

tion and research community is something

leading experts agree. So does Bill.
TIAA-CREF can help you build a com-

We became the world's largest retire- •.

Just think of the options . . . and at The
Villages of Wyncres t you can decide what
amenities you want. Imagine, customizing your
own home with the convenience of apartment living.

lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries.* * *

that goes beyond stars and numbers.

The Place To Live

operating expenses that are among the

our participants . Because at TlAA-CREF,

proud

fortable, financially secure tomorrow, with

ment organization by offering people a

tax-deferred annuities, mutual funds, !RAs,

wide range of sound investments, a

insurance and more .

commitment to superior service, a nd

To find out more, call us at 1800 842-2776.
www.tiaa-c::ref.org

.0

Visit Today and make your selection. You make the choice.
We'll get it ready for YOUl

0

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'"

Open Daily to Serve You!

8640 Brookshire Ln
Monday 8:30 - 7:00
University City. MO 63132
Tuesday thru Friday 8:30 - 5:30
314-991-3150
Saturday 10:00 - 5:00; Sunday 12:00 - 5:00

Marketed and Managed by
(ill Lane ~ompany

front. Blinded by the cold hard cash that almost
famous people rarely see, Evan agrees to the
assIgnment.
Evan follows her through her daily routine of
limos and rock stars. He watches her breeze in
and out of contemporary culture with ease and
grace. She always knows what to sa)" and it often
has a ring of truth .
"All of us creative people, tearing about trying
to feed a nation' s insa tiable app erite for entertainment," Alexa says. "The new becoming old
almost before we find the newer new. Humanity
gasping for air under the weight of it's own cultur e . .. . As bees in honey drown."
Yet, by the time Alexa is in France on vacation
and Evan is about to fly to Los Angeles w sell his
screen play, Evan starts to have doubts about the
validity of Alexa' s fame . I s she really that
famous? Or is she really mor,e infamous than
famous) Is sh e really Alexa Vere de Vere?
The performance was weU-executed by all of
the performers. Carolyn. Swift w as exceptional in
her portrayal of Alexa. She has an amazing ability to become who the situation requires her to be
without a moment's hesitation.
The play is well-paced and wdl-performed. It
has JUSt the right amount of wit and mystery to
keep it interesting. As Bees ill Honey Drow n is
just another example of the quality of The
Repertory Theatre's st ud io productions.

· Souce.:: ,\1omingsuc, Inc., rrincipia v..';d/, ArtlluiritI/Up 12/31/98 . • "These lop nonp arc based on.TlAA's uc(ptiontilinancialstmlgth, daims-paylns:2bWty and 0¥en1I opcn.tii'lg pufOrmancc.
.... · Srlltui Rrri ¢"TWr'J TrJJ""''''' RlIII~ Alual,nr. ]998; Upper An:dytial Services, Inc., Linn-Di,«un' A..J.."ulll n.u.., 1998 !Qu.tcrly). TTM-GRU IndivM;l..,.J and. tn.iNrionaJ Stn.~ I~.
distributo CREF certlficatu and interarl in the- TIM Real ~clfe At'Counl. Teed",:,. PtnooaJ ItwuCOf'l ~. Illc &.tnbu .. d.~ TIM·CkEf' Mutual Fund..
For more. complete inform.abon, indu~ ~H and ~IlKII, please cal] (or proaptctuses. Rud them c::vctuUy beron you in..-t or Nnd . oa.y_ To ~unt ptVIpeC1uR.. caB 1 800&(2.2733. en. 55ClJ.
h~~stmol'llts UI HC1.lnbU luch as mutual runds and vuiablc annuitin aft lubject to «nail'! risk.. indudinl the pouiMe 10,. of priacipal.
1;"99
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Professor dies after
battle with
reader, a person ·o f 'arong opinions,"
E:!..:t .f'. f\l1'J..E. .P. .<:JI'l!~1'l ... . .... n._ . ..
Works said.
,staff associate
"Resh's class was a marvelous ex periRichard W. Resh taught hisrory for
more than 30 years at UM-St. Louis. ence for students. He was, in a sense, an
Resh, who was 61, passe d away on actor," Primm said.
Primm hired Resh when Primm was
Marcn 5. A memorial service will held
for him on Apr. 16, at 3 p.m. The service the chair of the history department at
will be held at Stygar Drehmann-Harral UM-St. Louis. Resh had just graduated
Funeral Home, 7.733 Natural Bridge Rd. from the University of Wisconsin, and
Resh was suffering from lymphatic worked closely with Mearl Curti. Curti
cancer, which he was diagnosed with was the leading historian in America at
before the summer of last year. Re<h the time of Resh's graduation.
Primm, when he was the chairperson,
before the diagnosis of cancer, "vas diagwould visit classes and
nosed with pneumonia,
si t in to get' a feeling for
I WhiCh
was
later
the class and the profeschanged. A/ter his diagsor.
nosis, Resh stopped
"His lectures were
teaching classes at UMeasy to follow and very
,St. Louis, although he
t
accu ra te
his tori cally.
was scheduled to teach
For the total group of
la class on the history of
students, he was the
c;onservatlsm
In
IAmerica .
best," Primm said.
I Mark Burkholder is
In
every lecture,
Ithe department chairResh would arrive at the
person of history.
same time, at the same
"Professor
Resh
entrance with his pipe.
taught more students in
Resh
Then, when he reached
histor y than anyone else
the stage he would se t
on campus . He will certainly be missed down his notes and place his pipe next
'I in history," Burkholder said.
to the notes, and tell a joke to begin
Resh's specialty was the Progressive every class.
Era in American history, which covers
"As a person, he was very much a
the policies and politicians in the first fun-loving type. In his early years, he
Ihalf of the twentieth century.
was a prankish sort of guy. At a party,
I John Works is an associate professor he was a jokester. He just had a lot of
of hisrory at UM-SL Louis.
fun at life," Primm said.
"He was the first person at UM-St.
Even as recent as five years ago, when
Louis to teach African-American histo- the college accreditation committee visry,tl Works said .
ited UM-SL Louis, Resh's students
Resh began to teach African- rated him as one of their most effective
I American history in the early 1970's. In
profes sors.
addition he ed ited a collection of works
"He was fun ro be around, an d he had
on the civil rights movement which cov- a following with his stu dent s. Half a
ers the entire twentieth ce ntury.
dozen or so students followed him from
James Neal Primm is a Curators class to where he was go ing," Primm
Professor Emeritus for the University said wi th the addition that his students
of Missouri .
would even follow Resh to the bar and
"He has taught Black His tory very grill across the street talking a mile a
well for u·s for ·many years ," Primm said. mlnute .
aHe was a deyoted [e:lcher, an :lVid

l

!

'Civil Action' anornev adresses campus;
speaks on conflict in the court system
On Wednesday, Jan Schlichtmann, the original attorney potrayed in the film A Civil Action spoke before a
crowd of approximately 300 in the J. C. Penney
Auditorium. The event was sponsored by the Office of
Student Activities and was highly publicized. Handling
introductions were Rick Blanton, manager of Student
Activities, Appellate Judge Mary Joe Russel, and Jim
Avery, student body president.
Jan Schlichtmann gave a moving account of the 1981
civil lawsuit that began in Willburn, Massachusetts
involving twenty-four sick children, polluted well water,
and two big companies on the hill who he fought for
nine long years. The case caught national attention
when author John Hart, an investigative journalist, followed it from the pre-trial phase all the ';ray through
1995 and eventually wrote the best seller A Civil Action.
The book was later picked up by Hollywood and made
into the movie of the same name.
Schlichtmann begins with a witty recount of his days
on the L.A. sound stage where he served as technical
consultant to the crew during the filming of the movie .
He refers to the bookshelves and file cabinets as "shell
cases of that war." His illustrated gestures and clever
analogies tell the story through the eyes of a veteran of
war, a war he fought both in the courtroom and in his
heart to bring to light the pain and injuries of a system
that continuously "wrote it wrong."
In reviewing the case history and how he got to this
point in his life, Schlichtmann reveals a strong message.
Schlichtmann believes that sharing information in a nondefensive manner is the best way to bring about change.
For him and countless others, mediation is the key.
He suggests to us that the foundation of our legal system is seriously flawed.
"C~nflict never solves the problem, and our system is
based on conflict. Giving each side an attorney and setting them up for war is not the ideal way to solve the
problem," Schlichtmann said.
Schlichtmann himself has carefully examined his role
and decided that he best serves his clients nOt through
litigation, but by being a problem solver and working to
form partnerships to mediate the problems and bring
about a plausible resolu tion for all.
Schlichtmann said, "The most imponant thing I tOok
from the trial is that the only thing between the truth
and the lies is us. You don't have to take the truth; it
comes to us when we share experiences."
And for Schlichtmann, it's never too late for the
truth. A few months ago he faced the lawyers who he
fought so hard against nearly eighteen years ago and sat

Sam Kasle/The CUlTenl

Jan Schlichtmann, the attorney whose case was dramatized in the flim "A Civil Action" speaks at the J. C.
Penney Auditorium on Wednesday.

do·w n with them in front of an audience to share their
experiences from the trial. Schlichtmann said that he
was more enlightened in those four hours than in the
nine years of fighting. "What if we talked instead of
fighting a war?" asked Schlichtmann. In his closing
remarks Schlichtmann offers this last piece of advice,
"\Xf hy war' Look at history, are we doomed to repeat
. )"
!t.

Reaction from the audience was quite optimistic.
Many pre-law students rushed him with questions about
ref orming the syst em to which Schlichtmann replied,"It
starts with one person."
I .•
"I
..-

' TRAILBLAZERS, FROM PAGE
They were engaged in daily acts
of human kindness. \'{that they
said and what they did,
matched,"
Carnahan
said.
"What
a
novel
political
thought. »
After her address, Carnahan
helped present the five 1999
UM-St. Louis Trailblazers with
their awards. Sharon Biegen
received her award for being the
first woman to serve as director
of Counseling Services at VMSt. Louis. Marilyn E. Ditto, the
director of Disability Access
Services, was honored for being
the first woman to possess the
responsibility of serving VMSt. Louis smden ts with disabilities . Joyce Marie Mushaben,
associate professor of political
sCience and fellow for the
Center
for
International
Studies, has been responsible
for numerous international networking
contacts
among
women leaders. Suzanna Rose,
professor of psychology and at
the Institute for Women's and
Gender Studies, is the first faculty member jointly appointed
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Carnahan
in Women's Studies and another
discipline to be granted tenure
and named a full professor.
Anita Wray, vice-president and

controller at Ralston Purina, is
the first woman to be appointed
a corporate officer at her firm.

3

Mar.. 16 the Center had its official grand opening. their Maste r's degre e.
Marlies Evans is the coordinator of the
The library of the Center contains all types of
German Culture Center. Evans
media, including book s,
was born in Germany and raised
transparencies, videos, casin St. Louis. Evans credits
settes, and slides, which can
e don't want to Chancellor Touhill for much of
all be borrowed"
The Center not only
duplicate what the suppon that was necessary
to create the Center.
helps students, but a lso
is already being
"We don't want to duplicate
members of·the community,
done. Our strength is what is already being done. Our
who are. ime.rested in their
teaching adies, and strength is teaching aides, and
German heritage. By supporting. the community, th-e
teacher workshops is teacher workshops is what we
really want to do," Evans said.
Center s·l!Ippons [he foreign
really what we want
The hours of operation for
language departmen t and
to do. the German Culture Center are
the Cefllier for Internation al
Tuesday and Wednesday from
$wdies.
-Marlies Evans
10 a.m 'to 3 p.m., and Thursday
Through the Center, it is
Coordinator of the German Culture
from
noon to 6 p.m.
possible to locate an internCenter
, It is loca ted right across the
ship or gain information for
hall from the UM-St. Louis
exchange students. In addipolice station.
tion, the Center is ab le to
For more information, please
provide resources for teach.
call
(314)
516-6620
or
fax (314) 516-6631.
ers oJ all types, including those working towards

S om e things just can't
be done a t home.

---" ---

"

For an Apartment on Campus contact us at 314-516-7500 or visit
us on South Campus at 2910 University Meadows Dr. 6312 1

....-
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Movie Review/Interview

'20 Dates ' chronicles t he
comic search for true love
20 Dates (rated R)
Running Time: 88 minutes
Showing at the Tivoli
Aspiring film maker Myles Be rkowitz. had tWO problems - coming up with an idea for his film an d findi ng a
new girlfriend. So why not combi ne them inro one pmject?
20 Dates is Berkowitz.'s fi lm ab out going on 20 dates
in a search for true love. Th e idea was to make it fil m
about what dating was really like, rather than the way it
is usually shown in the movies . Shot on video "-1th a
hand-held camera in docum enrary style, this romantic
comedy is sure to provoke recognition , from ~\eryone,
of the abs urd and embarrassing things that ca n }nppen
on a first date. For not only is it 20 dates, but it's 20
fi rs t dates, with all the awkwardness and hopeful nes s
they contain, compounded by the effects of the presence of a camera and film crew.
The dates themselves alternate with inrerviews with
the director/star's friends critiquing his dating style and
general behavior towards women, complaints from his
agent about the progress on the film, demand s from hi s
producer (who is supplying the money), and commems
from his mentor on romance in the movies versus
romance in real life. The producer, who is never seen

but is only heard in taped conversations, is parti cularly
funny as he pushes directOr Berkowit z to include models or actresses and racv material, rather than JU St his
real dates, and speaks' in fr;l.ctured Eng lish with an
un id entifiable accent, using plenty of graphic lan guage.
The fi lm crew also becomes part of the StOry as they
bump into things, get lost, or even laugh at some of
Berkowitz.'s difficulties.
.
The real difficulty develops when Berkowitz falls in
love before the 20t h date - despite his expectation not
to reallv fin d love in 20 dates. So , he found love but
what about the mL,vie? Now he has a real problem.
Finishing the movie without losing his new love
becomes a new dilemma, on top of the other problems.
I though t this film was funny, and even romantic in
an offbeat way. I especiall. ' liked his running critique of
his dates and others, often punctuated by squiggle
marker dra'wings on the images on the screen. The film
had the loo k and feel of a smdem film and the flat look
of vidcocape, but that didn't really detract from the
humor it found in the topic of dating and the experiences that evcryone who has ever dated has encountered.
-Catherine Marquis-Homeyer

CD Review

Happy-sad Bare Jr. melodies
make Boo-tay a success
Rock
Bare Jr.
Boo-Tay
When it comes to rock music there hasn't been
many quality discs released recently. Most have a
major single which exposes the disc to the mainstream audience. Then there are a few that are good
from beginning to end, that is the case with Bare J r.'s
debut releas e "Boo-Tay."
For most of the disc songwriter/lead singer Bobby
Bare J r. sings of heartbreak and sadness. It would
have been overkill on the sad side had he not been
able to sing of heartbreak with such a bouncy and
happy approach.
You Blew Me Off is the perfect example of the sadsong, happy-tOne melodies that Bare Jr. throws out.
The song tells of a guy that was blown off by a

woman. In the end he gets the last laugh asking her
to leave him alone when she finally decided to call
him. Throughout the whole disc the group finds a
way to have fun while telling a sad stOry, which
includes a song about a woman breaking her back on
J \~·.mt to Live. Besides being a disturbed the song is
pretty catchy . In her it might weil be the best song
on the disc had 1 Hate Myself no t been included on
the disc.
O ve rall the Bare Jr. disc is pretty "ood. They
sound a lot like T odd Snider but wi th more depth to
the music. If VO ll Want a trip down (he dark ,ide
check out Bar~ Jr. The sadness may nO( be ea: to
swallow but they make have a way of making pai.n
feel so damn good.

-Ken Dunkin

Director talks about
the making of 'Dates'
TC: How did the idea for the film occur to you.?
MB: After my many years in Hollywood v,..jthout
getting anywhere, I decided I had to give it one l-ast
shot. I hadn 't expected to fall in love - I thought I
wou ld go on 20 dates and nothing would happen. I
HAD thought of making up a story about falling .in
love, but then it happened for real. ELzabe.t h is SCJ
wonderful, and we're engaged now.
TC: T ell me about your background. Have you
made any films before or did you go to film school?
ME: No. I studied poEtical science and marketing, and later acting. I did a lot of work in theater as
an actor and director. Several years ago, I moved to
L.A. and began I working as a writer for television,
while wai ting tables and trying to break into filmmaking. I think film school is a bad idea for most
directors; they JUSt end up making movies about film
and not about real life. You have to have SOme real
life experience.
TC: What's your next project?
ME: I'm working on a buddy movie that'.s an
update of Huck Finn. Mark Twain is my favorite
author, 1 love the way he writes. The characters in ,m e
film start out trying to put on a stage version of Huck
Finn, but eventually the director and the actor playing Jim clash and things starr going wrong.
TC: This is a big debut for a first time filmmaker.
Do you have any advice for aspiring filmmakers?
ME: Yeah, see my movie ten times and then you'll
know h ow to make a movie.

Recentlv I interviewed the director and \I.Titer of
the film
Dates. \Y./e spoke on [he phone about his
film and career.
The Current: Your film, 20 Dates, looks like a
documentary and you state at the beginning of th e
movie that YOU wanted to show wha t real dating was
like . So, h;w much of the fi lm is true)
Myles Berkowitz: Well, the film is a romantic
comedy, not an acma! documentary. I wanted to
show what real dating was like, but I didn't feel like I
had to include every-rhing, like a reporter, and that
some things could be rearranged. My girlfriend
Elizabeth is real, and we really did fall in love while
making the movie. That was my real agent and producer in the film.
TC: I wondered about the producer. He seemed
to much like a stereotype of a rather sleazy producer,
down to the bad language and the push for nudity in
the film. Since we never actually see him in [he film,
I thought maybe you made him up from a combina[ion of people.
MB: No, those were real conversation with Elie
(the producer), but of course I only showed that one
side of him. Actually he was very supportive and
stood by me when I was struggLing 'W~th the film. He
gave me the money to make the movie, even though
r didn't have a script, just an idea. I had other backers at the beginning of the proj ec t but they all
dropped Out except for ELe. He was ten-ific. Of
course, in the film we had to make him the villain, so
we couldn't show his good side.
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Corrections
In Issue 947, an article misspelled the name Hanna-Barbera and misidentified Mort
Drucker's first name as Matt. We regret any confusion these errors may have caused.

-Opportunity to develop
computer and sales skills

-Fun work

- Flexible hours

- Opportunity for
advancement

Apply at The Current, 7940 Natural Bridge Road or call 516-6810 for more info.
EOO

Music Review

'Silence' has it all

One Minute Silence
Available in all Colors
Big CatjV2 records
It is hard to deny that metal is
making a comeback ... and a loud
one at that. Korn kicked off the
trend of new metal, with bands
t~Ke the Deftones, Downset, Coal
Chamber and Sepultura following
the leader (no pun intended with
the new Korn album name.)
Barely five years later, a sec ond
generation of metal has sprouted.
Soulfly rose Jrom Sepultura,
Sevendust came out of Atlanta
with a vengeance, but One
Minute Silence, with a crunching
guitar to rival that of Korn and
vocals that could intimidate the
Deftones, comes from a less
expected area
the UK
Originating from the land of Brit
pop and the Spice Girls can be a
bit stifling, but · most of their
influ ences are American bands,
most notably Rage Against the
Machine and Limp Bizkit.
One Minute Silence's debut
effort, Available in all Colors, on
Big Cat/V2 records, is full of
. crunching guitars, lyrics rapped,
sung and screamed, and songs
built around th e bassline. Even
though One Minute Silence hails
from the new metal genre, they
are assembled as a traditional
rock
band; one guitarist as
opposed to two, a bassist, drumrffier, and a s inger. This leaves out
I the normally essential DJ, which
even the Deftones have added to
their lineup. The lack of a DJ is
: more than made up for by the
phenomenal guitar effects
of
I Chris Ignatiou, proba~ly the
f most original guitadst since
' Rage' s Tom Morello.
With the radio single titled A
Waste of Things to Come, and
songs like Pig Until Proven Cop
and 1 Think Therefore I'm
Damned, One Minute Silence is
not taking the soft approach to

THE FIRST ANNUAL
PIERRE

anything. And with a hardcore/
funk sound like theirs, why
would the y need to take a soft
approach) One Minute Silence is
taking th e world on, head on, so

check out their album, and their
live show the next time they barrel through St. Louis at maximum
decibel levels.
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You can be a chiropractic
physician in five years.
Why settle for anything less?
The tim~ is right to learn more about.a rewar.ding and fulfilling career as a doctor of chlrop~actlc.
Greater emphasis is being placed on preventive
care and non-invasive health methods in today's
modern health-care system. In five academic
years you can graduate with a doctorate and
be licensed to practice anywhere in the U.S.
and Canada.
Known for academic excellence, Logan College
is on the cutting edge of curriculum innovations.
In addition to offenng a quality clinical program,
Logan provides value-added business management
traming. This gives graduating p,ractitioners a winning edge
with better leadership and practice enhancement skills.
Logan College of Chiropractic is now accepting .
applications. Write, call or check our Internet Website
for a free descriptive brochure and admission kit.

EARN A DEGREE
WITH A FUTURE

http://wwW.logan.edu
1-800-533-9210
1851 Schoettler Road • Chesterfield, MO 63006-1065
Phone: 314-227-2100' Fax: 314-207-2425' E-Mail: loganadm@logan.edu
An Equal Opportunity Institution of Higher Education
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DOORS OPEN
FOOD IS SERVED·
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UM-St. Louis students, faculty and staff:
Classifieds are FREE!!
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card. Deadline is Thursday at 3 p.m. prior to publication.
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Statistics the Easy Way- $6,
Hurricane Calculus - $10,
Cliffs Calculus - $4, Math
Smart" - $6, College
Outlines, Calculus - $6 .50.
Call 994-0416 after 6 p.m.
Bi·State Pool Management
is seeking staff for yearround and seasonal pool
manager/lifeguard positions.
Pools all over the S1. Louis
area. Training is available.
Contact us at (314) 2913636/1-888-pools01 or on
the web at
www.bistatepool.com

FREE RADIO + $1250!
Fundraiser open to student
groups and organizations.
Earn $3-$5 per Visa/MC
app. We supply all materials
at no cost. Call for info or
visit our website. Qualified
callers receive a FREE Baby
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528
x 65
www.ocmconcepts .com

STUDY
GUIDES·
half
off
,..
0.
f"-t
""
'
_ .. ,.l
retail prices! Barron's EZ101 Statistics - $3.50,

White bunk bed, futon on
bottom with mattress . Call
Trudy at 781-3720 or Aaron
at 644-5756 for details.

Health care system got
you down? The biggest
challenges to your health are
nutrient poor food , poor
digestion, poor immune support. I've got the easy, whole
food solution to all these
problems . Call Stephanie at
423-5164 or 404-8778.

UMSL Shotokan Karate Club
sponsors a 50% discount on
all classes at the Eastern
MO Shotokan Karate Assn.,
10420 Lackland Rd. For
UMSL students, staff and
faculty. For info contact
Robert Miller at 521-3475 or
427-1155.
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WORLD SERIES,

from page 5

we stay healthy and play like we are
capable of, I think we can do it,"
He8d Coach Jim Brady sa id . ''That
has been o ur
goal from the
____ , ,
beginning of
the
season .
The
guys
know
wh at
they are going
to have to do
to get the re

and hopefully
everything
will fall lD to
place."
For
the

.Masesso said. "We need to JU St pur it
all together. Bur we will be there in
th e post-season. When it all comes
down to the end
_ _ _ _ _ we will be there.
We
haven't
p rac ti ced
for
this long to not
make it."
Many of the

hen it all comes
down to the
end we will be there.
We haven't practiced
for this long to not
make it.
·Mark Masesso, Rivermen baseball
player

players woule!
like to experience their first
College World
Series. Christian
said he enjoye d
his first trip to

keys to fall
" - - - - - Montgomery.
into place, the team wlll need a late
. "It was a great experience,"
season push. Several of the players Christian said. " It was just amazing.
fee l that the push will come, but it They treated us so well dO'lvn there.
will have to come soon.
It would really be great to make it
"We can't wait fo rever, but I back. It would really cap off a great
think we can do it," Rivem1an Mark fo ur years here."

Attention!
HEALTHY NON·SMOKING
MALES AGE 18.. 45

$~~~$

Stephanie Platt/ The CurrenL

Rivermen hurler Jeremy Birdeau (36) throws a fastball to Rivermen catcher Alex Ganahl (28) in a recent game against St. Joseph's.

Earn $300 .. $1000 in your spare time!

B ASEBALL,

from page 5

Rivermen Game Summary

"We came out flat," Christian said . "We hit the ball right at their players.
We didn't take it to them, and it showed in the results.»
In the borrom of the seventh, a Rivern1en comeback was squashed by
controversy. Mark Masesso had been substituted intO the Rivem1en line-up .
In the seventh he walked to load the bases with two outs. But due to the
Southern Indiana coach not being notified of Masesso's substitution, the
umpire call ed him ou t due to illegal substitution .
"It was a mess. Mark Winfield had told the umpire that the substituti on
was made. Even the official scorer had Masesso in the books. It was case of
the umpire screwing up. It really hurt us too, as we had SCott Luczak coming up to bat with the bases loaded," Brady said.
Mases so was called out even though the other u mpire had voted for the
ruling to be overturned. The inning ended as a result, and the Rivem1en
arrack was squashed.
"I have never seen a play like that eve r," Masesso said. "It was really weird.
I had already played in the fie ld, and they knew I was Out there. It really hurt
bur rally ."
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Game 1 :
So uthern Indiana
UM-St. Louis
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WP- Kavran (1-2)
LP- Renn (3-1)
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HR- Heldt

Game 2:
Southern Indi ana
UM-St. Louis
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If you are a healthy, non-smoking male, age 1845, on no medication, with no current health
problems, of a normal height/weight ratio, and
are available for 24A8 hour stays at our facility,
you can earn hundreds of dollars and help
generic drugs obtain FDA approval. Gateway
Medical Research, Inc. has been conducting
research for pharmaceutical companies for
years and thousands of people have participated. To find out how easy it can be to earn $$$.
Call our recruiters at (314) 946-2110 anytime . .

WP- Jones (1·0)
LP- Buck ingham( 3-2 )
• UM -St. Loui s co ac h Ji m Brady ejected in the seventh inning

GATEWAY MEDICAL
RESEARCH INC.
1 16 NORTH MAIN STREET
ST. CHARLES, MO 63301

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS
19TH ANNUAL AWARENESS WEEK
APRIL 5-9, 1999
AprilS
Monday

April 6
Tuesday

* Movie Marathon - FREE with Refreshments
"Beyond Silence"
"As Good As It Gets"
"Cop Land"

* Movie Marathon - FREE with Refreshments
"The Rainmaker"
"Beyond Silence"
"As Good As It Gets"
"Cop Land"

U Center Lounge
9:30 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.

U Center Lounge
9:30 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.

April 7

* Disability Awareness Information

U Center Lobby

Wednesday

DISABILITY SIMULATIONS
* Simulations(South Campus) .
Phat City ("How Difficult Can This Be")
* WHEELCHAIR CROSS-CAMPUS
MARATHON RACE
Sign-Up in U Center Lobby by 12:00 noon

9:00 - 2:00 p.m.

* MOVIE: FREE with Refreshments
"As Good At It Gets"

April 8
Thursday

April 9

* Movie Marathon - FREE with Refreshments
"As Good As It Gets"
"Cop Land"
"The Rainmaker"
"Beyond Silence"

* Meritorious Service Awards Ceremony

Marillac Lobby
10:00

C'

12:00 noon

U Center Lobby
12:15 p.m.

U Center Lounge
5:30 p.m.

U Center Lounge
9:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

126 J.C. Penney
12:15 p.m.

Friday

Sponsored By

STUDENTS WITH disABILITIES ASSOCIATION
OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

THE CURRENT ·
AMERICAN HOMEPATIENT (Formerly United Medical)
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN

